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l)M STUDENTS EXTERN IN HOSPITALS 
IN DENVER, PORTLAND AND SEATTLE
By Dan Struckman 
Office of University Relations 
University of Montana
MISSOULA--
Being a University of Montana graduate student may not always entail 
endless hours of library or laboratory research; instead four communication 
sciences and disorders students spend most of their time in the hospital.
They are externs, working as speech pathologists or audiologists in 
hospitals in Denver, Portland and Seattle. In exchange for their professional 
services they receive no pay, but they get academic credit toward the master's 
degree. All four students, however, praise the program because of the valuable
experience received.
The students are Sarah Bretthollc, Carnegie, Pa.; Karen Aunc, Missoula;
.Joan Ccrhartcn, Pocatello, Idaho; and Lisa Have, Framingha m ^ l a s s .
In a recent telephone interview, Sarah Bretthollc, extern at Fitzsimmons 
Army Medical Center in Denver, said the things she has learned in the past
three months have built her self-confidence.
"I've learned so much that it scares me to think oi not having come here,
she said.
Bretthollc said her experience working in the UM speech and hearing clinic, 
where patients with a wide range of disorders arc treated, has enabled her to 
handle Fitzsimmons, which serves an even broader range of medical problems.
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"We (at Fitzsimmons) serve people from all branches of the military ser­
vice, including their dependents, retired people and veterans," she said.
Patients are often flown to Fitzsimmons from other parts of the country and 
this lias allowed her to deal firsthand with the more unusual diseases affecting 
speech.
For example, she explained that post-laryngectomy patients (people who 
have had the larynx, or voice box, surgically removed) arc seldom seen in Missoula. 
At Fitzsimmons laryngectomies arc performed frequently and she lias witnessed 
several of these surgeries at the invitation of the doctors performing them.
Being able to view the actual organs of speech has enhanced her under­
standing of the dynamic aspects of speech physiology. She has witnessed other 
surgeries as well--whcn one of the surgeons thinks she might be interested, she 
is asked if she wants to watch, she said.
Brcttholle, said her days have been frantically busy, but she has also 
enjoyed i greater measure of freedom than ever before.
"I carry my share of the load," she said.
For her, work begins each day at 7 a.m. She conducts therapy for people 
who have trouble talking, and, she says, she is given a free hand in doing so.
Her supervisor is within call at all times.
"lie's always ready to just drop what he's doing and help me if I feel 
uncomfortable with a patient," she said.
And Brcttholle is responsible for justifying her course of action at 
patient conferences, she said. These patient conferences are held with 
various physicians and therapists. Although her supervisor is at her elbow, 
she presents the patient's case herself.
She credits her training .at DM with her ability to contribute her share 
toward the patient care.
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"I'm snobbish about having gone to UM," she said.
Besides her caseload of eight to 10 patients a week, Brettholle conducts 
group speech therapy at a Denver preschool, does speech evaluations and is 
writing a professional paper for her professors in Missoula.
Fven her lunch hour is spent listening to the guest lecturers her suiter- 
visor schedules.
Despite the hectic pace and despite the fact she doesn’t like Denver as 
a place to live, she said she will be sad to leave Fitzsimmons when her six- 
month externship is completed.
The other three UM graduate students expressed similar feelings for their 
respective hospitals. Briefly, here is what they have been doing:
— Aunc, at the University of Washington Hospital in Seattle, mainly has 
been helping stroke and car accident victims regain their ability to speak.
Aunc said she feels good about her training at UM and that she is making a real 
contribution to the care of her patients.
— At the Denver Children’s Hospital, Gerhartcn has worked both as a 
speech pathologist and as an audiologist. Lately she has been helping to 
diagnose the causes of hearing problems in children. She said she is glad that 
her professors at UM were able to persuade her to develop the broad clinical 
background she needs.
-- In Portland, Ore., Baye divides her time between the Chi Id Develop­
ment and Rehabilitation Center of the University of Oregon and at the Portland 
Center for Speech and Hearing. She works with the children whose hearing 
ability is the most difficult to asscss--thc ones too ill to signal when they 
hear a sound. She uses special equipnert to measure brain activity that 
accompanies hearing.
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At the conclusion of the four students' externships, each must submit a 
professional paper, similar to a thesis, according to Iran Tucker, instructor 
in communication sciences and disorders and chairman of the department’s extern- 
ship committee.
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